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C. T. Officials Tapped For

   
John B. Hibbard

The United States In-

dependent «Telephone
Association of Washington,

D.C., at its Annual Convention

held in New Orleans in October,

named four Commonwealth

Telephone officials to serve on
national committes for 1971-

1972.
John B. Hibbard, president of

Commonwealth Telephone

Company, was named chair-
man of U.S.I.T.A.’s public

relations committee; R. Dale

Wagner, Dallas area manager,

was placed on the commercial
committee; Edward R. Dolecki,

data processing manager, was

  
John A. Heller

appointed to the sub-committee
on data processing; and John A.

Heller, plant staff manager,

will serve on the sub-committee

on outside plant.

The United States In-
dependent Telephone
Association is a trade organiza-

tion of 1,843 independent (non-

Bell) telephone companies, with
154,000 employes. Telephones

served by independents number

20,650,200—about one in every

six in the United States in 11,048

exchanges serving more than

half the nation’s geographic

service area.

Dallas Township Adopts

Record $158,523 Budget
A record budget was adopted

by Dallas Township Board of

Supervisors at its meeting Dec.

7. The three-man board ap-

proved expenditures of
$158,523.56 for 1972.

The only increase in

taxes will be the per

capita tax—from $3 to $5 a
year. Others remain the same

as in 1971: two mill property

tax; $2 a month trailer tax; one

percent real estate transfer tax.

Shared with Dallas School

District are the earned income

tax and real estate transfer tax.

Griffith Fined for

Disorderly Conduct

Gerald Griffith of 28 Meadow-

crest, Trucksville, pleaded

guilty to a disorderly conduct

complaint at a hearing Dec. 8

before District Magistrate

Frederick W. Anderson.

Griffith had been charged by

Kingston Township Patrolman

William Pugh with disturbing

nearby residents at Route 309,

Holcomb Grove, Kingston

Township. The incident oc-

curred Dec. 3.

Griffith was fined $50 plus $11

costs by the magistrate; a

. second charge—that of driving
under the influence of alcohol—

was withdrawn by Officer

Pugh.

Secretary Glenn Howell was

instructed to write letters of

complaint to Marona and D & C
Spinoza Construction Com-

panies and Dallas Area
Municipal Authority concerning

township road repairs.

Supervisor Fred Lamoreaux

reported damage has been
caused to road equipment by

manhole covers, potholes in

pavement, and drainage dit-

ches.

Board chairman Phillip

Walter suggested a court order

be obtained to prohibit final

payment to the construction

companies until all repairs and

work are satisfactorily com-

pleted.

The board stressed that cars
parked illegally on township
roads and streets between the
hours of 2 and 6 p.m. will be

ticketed and owners fined.

Have you seen Daring’s ‘‘First

BABY OF THE YEAR CON-

TEST‘ in this issue? WIN A

FREE HAM from Daring’s and

a ONE-Year SUBSCRIPTION

from the Dallas Post. ENTER

TODAY ... YOU MAY BE THE

WINNER!
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LU-LAC Plans to StartNational Service

Edward R. Dolecki

The purpose of U.S.I.T.A’s
national committees comprised

of leading communications men

from various parts of the United
States is to formulate policy

recommendations and to keep
members of the association

abreast of technical and
management advances in the

telephone industry.

Committees also help to re-

solve current problems and

plan for future developments of

the telephone industry. Com-
mittee members also render

assistance when requested by

U.S.I.T.A. in proceedings

  
. R. Dale Wagner

before the Federal Communi-

cations Commission and other

federal agencies.

Independent companies have

an investment in plant and
facilities of $12.5 billion, and

total plant investment is the

equivalent of $81,169 per em-

ploye. About $1.7 billion was

spent in 1970 for upgrading

service and facilities;

estimated for 1971, $2 billion.

Commonwealth Telephone
Company is a member of

U.S.I.T.A. and serves approxi-

mately 139,000 telephones in

parts of 16 counties in Eastern

Pennsylvania.

Quakers Plan Courthouse Vigil
Representatives of Quaker

groups in Luzerne, Lacka-

wanna, Wyoming and Pike

Counties and their friends will

meet Dec. 17, at 7 p.m. on

Scranton’s Courthouse Square

for a silent vigil to remind

shoppers that many people

throughout the world need a gift

of kindness. Members of the

Religious Society of Friends

will be prepared at that time to

accept Christmas offerings for

C.ARE. and the American

Friends Service Committee,

both organizations which have

been often commended for their

service to the needy overseas.

David Herr, vigil chairman,

announces that Quakers and

their friends should cometo the

dge Rotafes
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*A Unique Razor Design . . . A
Completely New System of Shaving.

. Orkin Shaving Action . . . Shavin
; [ .. Ma ing

Microscopic Orbits Per Minute to
Give You a Cleaner, More Com-

» Shaves Close with Less Pulling, Less
Tugging, Less Sking Irritation.

This is a new kind of razor designed to give

cleaner, more comfortable shaves, with less pulling,

less tugging and less skin irritation.

The razor is electrically powered by a battery-
operated power unit attached to the razor. All you do is
lather up and guide the razor over your face. The
power unit moves the shaving edge in a microscopic
orbit, rotating at a rate of 4000 orbits per minute. This

causes the shaving edge to remove whiskers with a
uniform, smooth motion that reduces pulling, tugging
and irritation discomforts that can occur with an or-

The shaving edge is actually a razor band con-

tained in a replaceable, snap-in cartridge. The band

will last for weeks of shaving. It is also adjustable to

shave with varying degrees of closeness. A turn of a

lever advances the band to a new shaving edge.

The power unit is completely waterproof, com-

pletely safe, and it can be recharged overnight.

EVANS
“Prescription Pharmacy”’

SHAVERTOWN

southwest corner of Courthouse
Square for the vigil, which will

last an hour. Each person in the

vigil is expected to provide his

or her sign reminding shoppers

that Christmasis a good time to

share their bounty with the

poor.
On Dec. 19, children of the

First Day School of the Society

of Friends will present a Christ-

mas play at eleven in the
morning. The local Society of

Friends (Quakers) meets every

Sunday in the Heritage Room of
the Wyoming Seninary Day

School on Wyoming Avenue in

Forty Fort. First Day School

begins at 10:45 a.m. along with

adult discussion group, and

meeting for worship begins at 11

a.m.
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Broad Pollution Fight
Sandra Raymond, director of

the Luzerne-Lackawanna

Citizens’ Council for Clean Air

(LU-LAC), has announced that

the board of directors of LU-

LAC has approved the ex-

pansion of the LU-LAC program

to include other areas of en-

vironmental concern. The LU-

LAC Citizens’ Council for Clean

Air will, as of Dec. 1, 1971, be

known as the Luzerne-

Lackawanna Environmental

Council (LU-LAC).

Goals and objectives will be to

examine the air, water, solid

waste problems and noise levels

in the Luzerne-Lackawanna

Planning For Happy
When life runs smoothly,

changes are gradual and are
usually accepted easily. Abrupt
changes, on the other hand, are

often difficult to adjust to. The

person who fails or refuses to
face the reality of passing years
may find himself with an
abrupt change of role when he

reaches retirement age, points
out James Van Horn, extension
family life specialist at. The

Pennsylvania State University.
Much unhappiness and

frustration might be avoided if

people could accept the idea

that the aging process can’t be

altered with toupees, hair dye,
wrinkle creams, vitality med-

 

 

Just Say

“Charge
It”?    

ROUTE 315
(ACROSS FROM ‘THE TREADWAY INN)

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

Counties area, developing a

profile of the environmental

problems which exist here.

Another objective will be to co-

ordinate all environmental

groups and clubs on an area-

wide basis so that duplication of

effort and service do not exist.

LU-LAC is presently funded

under the Environmental

Education Act to conduct

workshops for teaching per-

sonnel in the Luzerne In-

termediate Unit 18 and Nor-

theast Educational In-

termediate Unit 19. It is funded

under the Environmental

Protection Agency on a con-

Retirement
icines, or vain wishes. Ob-
servation of nature will remind

you that people really do ‘fade
as a leaf.”

You can’t prevent fading; you

can’t stop having birthdays. But

you can, by thought and plan-
ning, make the transition from

work to retirement in a

gracious, smooth way, says Mr.

Van Horn.

Interest, hobbies, friends—
these are things that do not end

at any age. Begin now to

cultivate these, so they will be

flourishing when you retire.
Make financial plans, and face

the possibility of increasing
costs for health problems.

AND

tinuing grant to develop watch-

dog citizen groups so that there
will be strict enforcementof the

proposed Pennsylvania Air

Implementation Plan. In a

program now under way, which

is included in“the extension of

service, is the LU-LAC En-

vironmental Complaint Bureau,

which presently co-ordinates

citizens’ complaints in in-

vestigative and follow-up action

with WILK Radio Action Line

and the Wilkes Student Com-

mittee for a Clean En-

vironment.

The LU-LAC Environmental

Council, as of Jan. 1, will be

located at 415 North Washington

Ave., Scranton, to accomodate

the expansion of service.

Members of the LU-LAC staff
include Mrs. Peter Sensi,

program co-ordinator; Charles

Mattei, staff program con-

sultant; and Mrs. Joseph

Tomasetti, office manager.

Mrs. Raymond announced that

two additional individuals will
be employed in January to co-

ordinate programs of expanded

service. She urges students and

people in the community to

volunteer their time to LU-LAC

by calling 961-2033. Volunteers

are needed for typing, filing,

and staffing of Environmental

Complaint Bureau, Speaker’s

Bureau and other program

activities.

HanaYAVAMATVAtbAVASHCi75002STAASPAKEABAY

 

Retreat State Hosp.

Qualifies for Grant
Dr. Lidia Kopernik, acting

superintendent of Retreat State

Hospital, has received approval
for the hospital’s fourth
E.S.E.A. Title I Educational
Grant Project. The $5,764 grant

was authorized through the De-

partment of Public Welfare and

the Department of Education.
The money will be used to op-

erate a comprehensive educa-

tion program for the hospital’s
adolescent population, Most of
it will be appropriated for
teaching services and equip-

ment.

Sister Mary Damian Kilpat-

rick has again been retained as

reading specialist for the new

program. She holds a B.A.

degree in secondary education

from Misericordia and an M.A.
in education from Boston

University. She has completed
advanced training in remedial
reading at Boston Upiversity.

and Catholic Univers¥l and has
taught at both undergraduate

and graduate levels for over 20

years.
This is the second such grant

Retreat has received within two

months. In September, the Hos-

pital was awarded $3,191.50

from Intermediate Unit 18 for
the development of an adult
basic education program. Paul
Gritman, chief of the hospital’s

vocational adjustment services

and project director for both

grants, stated: ‘‘Educatfon has

proven to be an import tool
in aiding personal advancement,

in 1004 WYOMING AVE.
(NEXT TO MR. KLEEN CAR WASH)

i EXETER, PA.
— PLENTY OF CONVENIENT AND EASY PARKING —
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ALL CUSTOM-MADE
WREATHS REDUCED
 

   
15’ x 3” WIDE

EXTRA SPECIAL
IMPORTED ITALIAN

GARLAND

REG. 98c NOW

 

CHRISTMAS TREE

TRAILERLOAD SALE
— SUPER SPECIAL —

Reg. $20.99 — 91 Tips

T SCOTCH PINE TREE
Reg. $33.99 — 150 Tips

T DELUXE SCOTCH PINE
Reg, $36.99 — 170 Tips

6' ALPINE WHITE TREE
— EXTRA-SUPER SPECIALS —

Reg. $60.00 — 211 Tips

T SNOW-TIPPED BALSAM
Reg. $45.99 — 231 Tips

1;' CANADIAN PINE TREE
— ALL TREES FIREPROOF —

NOW * 9.719

NOW °*19.719

NOW °19.79

Now $28.79

now $27,719
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REG. $1.99
PAIR 
EXTRA SPECIAL

SANTA CERAMIC

CANDLE HOLDERS
NOW 89¢ PR.

REVOLVING
TREE STAND

MUSIC

313

HAND-NADE BIRCH LOG
CENTERPIECES
WITH CANDLES

Reg. $3.99 & $4.99

YOUR 99
CHOICE $1

IMPORTED HAND PAINTED
ITALIAN NATIVITY
W/DELUXE STABLE

Reg. $14.99 Guy
Now 1499
(Collector's Item)
 

   —also

® STORE HOURS AT BOTH LOCATIONS ®
Mon. thru Sat.—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

OPEN SUNDAYS—10 A. M. fo 10 P. M,
— PHONE: 822-1188 —  


